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Sunday schools o[ Wintield district
will hold other district convention at
Mount Zion church. An interesting
program has been prepared.

Salvation Army Ambulance.CaptainBryant of the Salvation army is
raising a fund of $1,000 for the purpose
of sending a Fairmont ambulance ro

the French front. The subscription
list was headed with $125 contributed
by 18 friends. The total subscriptions
are now a little over $400.

At Washington Conference.H. 1.
Jones, clerk of White Oak camp, Wood-
men of the the world will leave tomorrowfor Washington where he will
represent the Woodman lodges of the
state at a conference called at the requestof Food Administrator Hoover
for September 10. Mr. Jones was
elected to represent the West Virginialodges by Sovereign Commander
W. A. Frazer.

Consol Inspection.The annual inspectionof the Consolidation coal
company properties will be held next

week.The Inspection party which will
Include about 40 officials ot the com

~ « pany will start at Somerset, l'a. on

f, Tuesday. From the l'ennsylavma
properties they will go to Frostburg
and take in the Maryland plants. Fro-u (
Maryland the scene of activities will ,

shift to Clarksburg Friday morning
andthe remainder ot the week win ,

be spent in the local field. The fore ,
part of the following week will be do ,
voted to an inspection of the Kentucky <
fields operated by the Consolidation.

Nur«es to Meet.Tuesday evening i
the members or the graduate Nur»t>r
Association of Marion county will i
meet at 8 o'clock at the home of Mr» ;
Kneisel 98 Fourth street, to make
final arrangements for the meeting A

J the state convention of nurses which
will be held In this city later in the
month. Miss Vernon, of Eliabeth. W.
Va., and the president of the Marion
county association will be In the city
for the meeting Tuesday.

B. A O. Statement.The statement
of the earnings and expenses for tne
Baltimore and Ohio railroad system
during the month of Julty Issued ves
terday show that while the operating
revenues were $ll,»2u,443, which was
an Increase of $1,766,530 over the same
month last year a jump of $1,770,793
In operating expenses cut the net jperatfegfigures to $3,082,787 which 13

? a loss of $4,263 over the net for Julv
1916.

£ ______

Gets Compensation.Among the
awards hy the State Workmen's Compensationdepartment yesterday was
one of $8 a week for 45 weeks to Nick
Geargie, an employe of the Fairmont
Window Glass company who sustaineda lacerated wound of the fingers

Paul Haymond Injured.Paul Haymondis a patient at Cook Hospital
as the result of an accident at tne
plant of the Haymond Coal Co. at

KMt. Morris, Pa., several days ago.
Havmond's back was lnlurled and he
came to his home here where he regaineda few days before entering
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hi hospital. HI* early recovery 1*
ntleipated however.

Enreute To State Fair.H. Walter
lee, assistant In the State Commlslonerof prohibition office at Char- "

eston was here last evening en route
o Wheeling to attend the fair. p

»
At Conference.Rev. R. T. Webb, J<

lastor of Williams Memorial church ©
s at Lousla, Kentucky, attending bis si

tnnual Conference. There will be d
io preaching- at this church morning s;
r evening. The other Sunday ser- p
ices, as usual. Mr. Webb will re- p
urn borne next week and en route it
fill stop at Morris Harvey College for a
he .-menlng CTOrr-iaeg He Is one_Ot J1

he trustees of this institution and a:
or several years, has been president H
>f the Conference Board of Educaiton. t(

t<
Junior Auxiliary Dance.The Junior «

Auxiliary of Christ P. E. church will h
;ive a benefit dance on Monday eve

ling at the Watson hotel, invitations
lor which have been issued. 11

tl
*

Visiting In Blalrtville.B. Virgil '*

Fitzhugh is the guest of Mr. and Mrs j?
Harry Davis at Blairsville, Pa. "

ti
Goes to Wheeling.Mrs. Kolter nan d'

tone to Wheeling to vlBit relatives for r(
several days. d

d
Autoists Meet..Owing to the fact a

that there were only a lew members ei
it the Automobile Association present n
it the meeting last night no business g
if importance was transacted, but a a

very profitable general discussion war tl
engaged in by those who did attend, li
The members discussed the traffic o;
regulations and the condition exist- ti
Ing at present regarding the enforce- w
ment of the regulations. c

Kight's Leaving Time.It has been,
definitely decided that the Y. M. C. A. b
staff will leave for Montgomery Mou- Cl

day evening to take up the Y. M. C. a

A. work in the cantonment there. '1 no
staff from the local "Y" consists of "
Secretary Kight, Rev. Broomheid, c

John Reed and Educational Director a

Faw. Secretary Kight will have the
general oversight of the work of nls
staff in the big "Y" at the camp. Rev.
Broomfield will have charge of the ?
religious work in the entire camp, !'
John Reed wil act as physical direc
tor and Mr. Faw will direct the eriu- "

cational work of this staff at the cat: p
tonment.

Legal Transfers.The following
deeds were filed at the County Cle k's
office yesterday: Anna Prtckett and
husband to Jacob F. Straight ,a parcel p
of land in the Fairmont Development tl
Company's addition to the city or 1<
Fairmont, consideration $1,505. D. O. o
Hanes and wife et al to T. H. Tooth- tl
man, a parcel of land on Paw Paw a
creek, consideration $100. Harry o
Sturm to Jatues U. Sturm, a parcel of «
land In Lincoln district, consideration l<
$1,200.78. tl

p

Alabama Miners
Appeal To Wilson

"

(By Associated Press) |aBIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 8..Af-ip
:er naming a committee to confer ii
vith Secretary of Labor Wilson at
IVashington in an effort to obtain fur- ,

:her concessions from the operators, B:! convention of coal miners of this ,

listrict has adjourned subject to the
toll of executive officers. ®'

All miners affiliated with the union
ire directed to continue work pend- w
ng the outcome of negotiations for a c
modification of the peace agreement
recently signed by union officials and
secretary Wilson.
Recognition of the union and an .

right hour day are the principle is- ^
ues. Y

' r
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Ready for Close'
PEORIA, 111., Sept. S.At 11 o'clock v

tonight Peoria will cease to be tne a
whiskey making center of the world.
Thousands ol gallons of liquor will re- .
main in the ware houses but its man h
ufacture ends today under the food
conservation law. j
The Government permits the distil- .

lery one week in which to allow the
"beer" which is the liquid product of j
corn to go through a weeks procesi c
of distillation. At the end of that time v

no more whiskey or gin will be pro- h
duced from the 08 distilleries which
have been furnishing one-third of aa- f
lion's supply for years. v

»-« p

Emperor William
Pays Visit To Riga*

F
(By Associated Praea)

AMSTERDAM. Septh. 8..Emperor .
William has arrived at Riga a Berlin e
dispatch reports.
He reviewed the troops and distrib-

uted decorations on the battle field, if
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Official! ot the Creicent Fuel commy,President J. F. Cole and Sale!
[anager R. A. Johnston .are on the
ib again, although not entirely resveredfronj the shock- and Injuries <
retained In a recent automobile accl- k

ent In which the.v were injured. Debitsthe unsettled conditions which
revall In the local coal business at
resent, the brokerage concern Is doiga good business and has put over
number of deals which, although

ot such as would be deemed "big,"
re good under present conditions. G.
:. Wychoff, secretary, was in Grafton 1

>day preparing to move his family
> this city and within a few days he i

tpects to bo permanently established
ere.

Big sections of plate glass were put
i the window* of E. C. Jones' store
lis morning, the woodwork In the
iterlor of the display windows has
een finished and the electric light
xtures were installed in the windows
lis morning. The lights are of the
rpe known as "X-Ray Direct," as

istinguished from the "X-Ray Indi;ct,"which latter type Is used
iroughout the building except in the
isplay windows. In the direct type
shade with a silver coating is plac1over the lights and deflects the
lya downward, the silver coating
iving extra brilliancy to the li-ht,
nd a row of these around the tops of
re windows affords very excelent
ghting. In the indirect type an

paque shade is suspended beneath
lie light and the ravs are cast upardsto the ceiling, giving a subdusd
palescent light.

A big six hundred gallon churn has
een Installed by the Marion Products
Dmpany in the plant at Sixth street
rd Is now being used to manufacirea high grade of butter. Within
ne last two days two batches of
ream have been churned, the butter
n'1 buttermilk finding ready market,
he rush and big business which '.he
ouipany has been enjoying during
he past few months in the Ice cream
nd soft drink branch of the industry
as already relaxed somewhat. The
iter making will probably become

n» of the chief activities of the com-

any during the winter.

WORTHINGTON
Disturbing Action of Hoys.

There has been considerable com-
laint of late by people living along
he road from Worthington to Beth-
>hem of the actions of a lot of boys
f the latter place. At evening after
he close of work they will travel
long the road shooting revolvers and
n Sunday they keep up a fusilade all
ay wnich is very annoying to the resients.Of cov ;e it is a violation of
he lews, but as it is outside the cororatelimits the town authorities
ave no jurisdiction. The county of- j"'als should take a hand in breaking
p this annoying practice. ^

A New Son Born.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Bock. 1

t 8 o'clock a. m. Friday, a ten ]ound son. Mother and child are do- J
i- well. ;
The Christian churches of Worth- ;

igton and Shinnston have called the
lev. V. in. C. MesBner, of Wisconsin,
5 preach half time at each place. The
crv!»»s tt Worhington have been arangedfor 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
n every first and third Sundays. He
'ill preach his first sermon h"r» on
undav morning. September 10th.

Returned from Motoring Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDaniel and

amily. Lorena Thorn and Glenn tchutte, who motored to Pittsburgh.
Washington, Waynesburg and olher
olnts in Pennsylvania, returned on
'riday evening. On account of a <
renkdown of their car they did not 1
' Wheeling in time for the fair.

Personals.
Paul G. Armstrong, of Fairmont,
as a business caller here on Fridayfternoon.
Mrs. Alice Keener, of Morgantown.

ras visiting Miss Florence Millan
ere on Thursday.
Mr. Claude L. Davis departed tor

t'pley, Jackson county, on Saturday
tornlng to visit friends.
Creed C. Bolyard, Sergeant of Co.

, First West Virginia Infantry, was
n'ling on friends here Friday. He
ras prim* pal of the public schools
ere last year.
Lloyd H. Robey is visiting his son

Cm. Goff Robey, at Grafton this
reek. Mr. Robey holds a responsible
ositlon In the B. and O. train disatcher'soffice at that place.
Miss Irene Millan, of Carolina, was

Liting relatives here Friday.
Alex. C. Beeson, superintendent of

he Annabelle mines, was in town on
'riday.
Mr. James I. Michael, of Fairmont,

ras transacting business here Friday
venlng.
Elisha Brumage, who is located at

loundsvllle, spent Sunday with his
amily here.
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IN COLOR PLATE

Scene in Life Colors ReproducedFrom Actual
c. Photos of War.

Th most valuable collection of color-
plate photographs of .the European
var yet produced is found among the
nearlj 600 halftone engraving^ In
Willis J. Abbot's greatest book, "The
S'atlons at war." A score of full pages
n color of war's awful story embellish
:hls excellent work.
Since The West Virginian first announced"the presentation of this volumekeen Interest has been aroused

py the pictures contained within its
handsome binding, and much comnenthas been heard concerning the
'act that even in color the major Illustrationsof the volume are from acualphotographs and not from sketchesor paintings. From the earliest
phases of the war, color plates illustratethe big events and things ol
great moment. The balance of the
pictures are in black and white from
halftone plates, and these, togethervith maps, charts and chronology, ranforcetho stirring narrative right up
:o the declaration of war by the AmericanCongress covering in print 42S
lull pages.
This exceptional book is being pretentedto readers by the West Virginianat a big discount as explained in

fhft Pach niccnitntV I UUWICI JUIIIICU
elsewhere in these columns.

Packers Combine To
Reduce Meat Prices

(By Associated Press)
CHICAGO, Sept. 8..Packing interestsof the entire country have undid

In a voluntary and officially sanctionedcombination to solve the meai
problem made acute by the war. ac
cording to announcement following a
meeting of the packers here. The detailsof the plan will be kept secret
until laid before Herbert C. Hoover,
federal food controller next Wednesday.
An executive committee of the packerswere named with Thomas E. Wii

son as chairman.

E'der Snodgrass
Buried at Woodlawn

Funeral services over the body of
Elder Snodgrass. whose body arrived!
here yesterday from Cleveland, O.,
vhere he was killed in an elevator accidenton Monday, were held this!
morning at 10:30 o'clock at the Cun-I
tingham undertaking parlors on Jef-j'erson street conducted by Rev. T. G.l
Meredith. The body was interred in
IVoodlawn cemetery. Mr. and Mrs.
rohn Dudley the latter a sister of the
leceased were here for the services.

FATAL CRASH OF AUTO
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Sep. S.

Charles Thomas, 28, was almost instantlykilled and three other persons
vere injured when an automobile
skidded and crashed into a telephone
pole in this city late yesterday afterioon.The car struck a street curbing
then skidded across the street, crash
Ing into the telephone pole and turned
jver. Three other persons In the car.
Miss Lucy Hlcys. Miss Edith Smith
ind F. M. Neely, all of this city, were
aadly bruised and scratched. Thompsonwas employed by a local automolbtlesales company.
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WHISKEY MAKING!
ENDS, BUT STILLS
KEEP ON RUNNING

Distillers Will Make FortunesOut of the War
Prohibition.

FANCYmm BOOZE
Fruit Brandy Plants About
the Only Ones That Will

Suspend(By
Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8..Manufactureof whiskey will cease throughout
the nation at 11 o'clock tonight when
the probibtive clause of the food controlact becomes effective.

Millions of bushels of grain which
would otherwise be ground up for
whiskex will thus be released for food.
*How many millions, no one knows, for
the manufacture of alcohol for beveragepurposes is closely blended with
the production of alcohol for Industrial
and medicinal purposes that there is
no way of determining the exact amount.
Of the 100,000,000 bushels of grain,

or thereabouts, which goes into the
distilletjes each year, about forty percent,experts estimate, comes out in
the form of whiskey and other distilled
beverage drinks. The remainder, made
int alcohol of exactly the same charac-

eventually finds its way into perfumes,
toilet waters, bay rum, medicines and
to industries where denatured alcohol
is used in ever increasing quantities.
Approximately 116,000,000 gallons of

whiskey Is produced each year by
American distilleries. Production of
alcohol by the same distillers for commercialand medicinal used other than
beverages approximates 146,000,000
gallons. The manufacture of alcohol
for latter purposes will continue as
usual, probably in greater volume, and
few of the larger distilleries, it any,
will have to shut down.
The class of distilleries which will

be put out of business is composed
almost wholly of smal lplants operated
by from one man to half a dozen men
located in California, Ohio and New
Jersey and producing brandy from
graps, apples and peaches. These produceapproximately 2,000,000 gallons a

year. Those in New Jersey and Ohio,
officials believe, will suspend operationsentirely. The California plants it
is thought, w ill continue to operate, in
part, for the manufacture of spirits for
fortifying sweet wins.

So far as officials here can learn,
there are few distilleries in the United
States, with the exception of the fruit
brandy plants, producing whiskey at
the present time. Summer is the off
season for whiskey production, which
is confined almost wholly to the win-
ter months, the early spring ana tne
late fall. The cessation of active whiskeyproduction, therefore, at his seasonof the year, is largely theoretical,
but the operation of the law will preventthe manufacture of whiskey at
the time it usually starts on a large
scale, the latter part of September.

Stoplng whiskey manufacture, insteadof curtailing the government's
revenues, will increase them for the
next two years, oflcials believe. Coupledwith the operation of the pending
revenue bill, the withdrawal of whiskeyfrom the stock already accumulatedwill probably treble thet revenues
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ORIGINATORS AND LEADERS

within the next twelve months, as the
present law Imposes a tax ot 11.10 and
the revenue bill contemplates a tax of!
$3.20 a gallon. A stock of approximately230,000.000 gallons has accumulated
in the bonded warehouses and on the
shelves of the wholesale and retail
liquor dealers. Approximately 190,000.000gallons are In warehouses and up
on that quantity the government will
collect taxes as It is withdrawn.
Few men will be thrown out of work

by the operation of the law. Distilleriesnow running will continne to pro
duce alchol for commercial purposes
with little change In their forces. Dp-j
on this class of alcohol with the excep-!
tion of alochol for den&turlzation ,the;
revenue bill would Impose tax of $2.20.1
doubling the present Income from this
source.
There are approximately 700 distill

eries in the country, of which more
than half are small fruit brandy plants
The amount of capital Invested In the
latter class Is not great in the aggre
gate. The .capital invested in the big
producing plants mounts high into the
millions. Officials here believe that
losses will be more than wiped out by
the greatly diigher prices distillers
will obtain for their product, already
manufactured. In the opinion of some
officials will be selling at $15 a gallon
within twelve months, affording dis-
tillers enormous profits which will
more than compensate for the loss of
capital invested in plants.
At the same time the plants will

continue to operate on an approximate
sixty percent production basis, making
commercial alcohol. A tremendous
growth in use of commercial alcohol
is anticipated which in time may resultin the demand for a quantity of
alcohol at least as large as the present
dla uttheZthecmfwyeptaolnshrdlueeee

President To Cruise
In New York Waters

(By Associated Press)
NEW YORK, Sept. 8..The Presi

dent and Mrs. Wilson arrived here
from Washington early today and afterbreakfast In their private car mo
tored to the Brooklyn navy yard
where they boarded the presidential
yacht Mayflower.
They will spend the next few daya

cruising in New York waters. The
President desired to take a few days
rest.
He will keep In touch with affairs

of state by means of wireless.

Some O ..erenee.
"And don't forget to bring home a

few rolls." "For the pianola, dearia,
or for the culinary department?"

New Fall Styles
of Sterling Just

Received
Pitcher $50 to $135.00
Candlestick $15 to $70

Vegetable Dishes
Platters, Sandwich

Trays and Fancy Bowls

$25.00 to $100.
All of the above

bought before the Aug
ust 15th advance , will
be sold at the old prices.
=====
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Mr*. W. J. Wolfe, of Idamay. who'
has been a patient at Cook hospital
Is Improving. * ;

Use the
Discount
Voucher
as Cash

The Cash Discount Voucher
printed elsewhere In this new*
paper Is worth 11.50 towardl
the $3 price of "The Nations at
War". It must be presented al
the time of purchase, otherwise
you cannot secure this up-todatewar history for less than
13.00.

Our Gift of

$1.50
Vou cannot get a book Ilk*

this anywhere for less than 33.
C.n tn vnut- nu-n hnntcalAM anH I
ask to see any volume with
abgut 600 half-tone Illustrations,
printed on finely coated papei
end bound like "The Nations at i
War." The chances are ten to
one that you can find no book
so lavishly Illustrated at a price
as low as $3.00.

In offering a special discount
of $1.50 to those who clip and
bring the Cash Discount Voucher,this newspaper actually pre
sents you with $1.50 towards it!
purchase price.
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KM Photograph

f Plates
BPfe |f Printed en aHki; a highly finish.
mgf&W ed paper.

WUggstl Bound In
Blue ArtWQUIBtE" Vellum

........ I s
larceny
Reduced

Illustration of
the $3 Book
Size 8x10 1-2
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DO YOU I
KNOW I
The Facts? 1
It Is the duty of every Amerl- 9

can, young or old, to learn the
tacts about the great war Is
which we are now talcing an activepart. Hp to the time wc
joined the allies we were inter I
ested only as outsiders. Now Ithat millions of our people art Ipurchasing the Government's
war bonds and vast armies are
being trained for active service I
In Europe. It Is of the most vital §"Importance that everyone be in- 1
formed as to why we have en-
tered the conflict, and why toll- fl
lions of dollars are needed for fl
war purposes. It Is our solemn
and patriotic duty to know all
that has happened in Europe,and to secure the Information
from ao authoritative source.

Get it From |
me west Virgin I
Clip the cash discount Toulhef

printed elsewhere In thfs paper,
present It with $1.50 in cash
and secure this war book at I
once. It is brought right np to
the date ot America's entry into -Jflthe conflict. HAIL ORDERS ')FILLED as explained in "the
Discount Voucher. V

ACT NOW |


